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Good Propagations
Our March meeting was a real treat to have Rich Jirsa,N9RYX provide a basic severe weather spottingtraining class! Rich came prepared with a thoroughslide presentation and an explanation of differentforms ofweather. Wewere trained andquized on whatreal severeweather lookslike and on thebest practices tofollow in termsof spotting andsafety.
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Next WCRA Meeting

4/5/201 3 @ 7:30 PM
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Chicagoland Fox Hunters

All Hunts Start @ 8PM

4/6 KMart Lot - Elmhurst
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4/20 Centennial Park - Addison
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VE Testing

Lombard Library
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2 Meter Net on 1 45.31 Mhz
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Hamletter Submissions Deadline

4th Friday of the Month

——————————————
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from theWheaton Community Radio Amateurs



The President's Corner
It is hard to believe that it has been one year since I wrotethese words:
From the President's Worn GavelSteve Peterson, N9OA
As I sit here writing my final article for the Hamletter, I ponder many things.First, I realize that this is my final opportunity to submit an article by thedeadline that I instituted. Unfortunately, best intentions did not meet withreality. At a deeper level, I reflect upon those goals with which I began mypresidential term. I am sure that I missed on many points, but I hope that I metmy first goal of giving everyone a voice. I know that I streamlined the meeting.It may have been too corporate or by the book for some, but I do feel proud ofthe meeting format two years later and hope that you to appreciate it as muchas I.
I am also mindful now of how dynamic a group this is, and am very thankful ofall of the officers and committee chairs who stood by me and helped guide theclub foward and along its mission. At the annual meeting on April 13, we willconduct elections and begin the transition of leadership for our club for the nextyear and beyond. To them and their posterity do I commit our destiny. I pledgeto my successors and to his successors my support as a past president of theclub, and I will advise them as best I can.
73,DE, N9OA. QRT
Little did I know then that I would actually be taking a four month break andthat once again would I sit in the big chair. At our April 5 meeting, we will electa president to finish this term, and we will elect a vice president and treasurereach for a full 2 year term. Please contact Jim W9DHX or Mark W9UZ toindicate interest in holding office.
As a note on the annual meeting, once the meeting is called to order, it is toolate to renew for 2013. The grace period will have ended.
As I prepare to sign off (again), I wish the soon to be elected leadership successin their endeavors.
73,Steve
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WCRA Membership Dues were Due by December 31st. Graceperiod ends BEFORE the April club meeting. Please send inyour check to the club PO box address.



The Veep Corner
My last month is finally here and I have a confession tomake. I did not do as good of a job finding a club programfor April (Reminder Meeting Date April 5th) as I have forthe past 10 months or so, but to be honest with you, Ithink it would be o.k. to go without a program for April given what is coming upthis month.
For starters, Joe (N9WRO) has a long proposal for field day this year that waspublished in the March Hamletter. He is eager to talk about Field Day and whatwe as a club can do to improve our Field Day participation. I want to make surethat I give him the time to talk at length and to have an appropriate lengthdiscussion about how we as a club wish to handle Field Day.
Secondly, the elections are also this month and I know they will take some timeas well. Needless to say, I didn’t want to disrupt or hurry those discussions aswell, so naturally I want to make sure we have sufficient time to talk about whowe feel would make a great President or Vice President or Treasurer.
Lastly, I know last month we cut it close to when we had to be out of thechurch. While I loved to hear Rich Jirsa (N9RYX) talk about how to preciselyspot a tornado and how to make sure you aren’t transported to Oz while lookingfor them. I know the church wasn’t too happy with our dismissal time. Theyreally do want us to be out of there no later than 9:30 p.m. so that theircustodians can clean up our room and be out of there when they need to be at10 p.m. This is just a minor FYI.Here’s hoping to see you in April.
Mary TouhyKC9IJOVice President
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It has occurred to us that although we have been doing Field Dayfor many, many years we are never really been able to judge howwell we succeeded as a club because we have never really statedwhat our Goals and Objectives for Field Day have been. So inkeeping with our stated mission statement:
The mission of the Wheaton Community Radio Amateurs is to further theart of radio communications and electronics by mentoring anyone withlike interests, participating in community events, preparedness inassisting in the event of a disaster where other communication modescan fail, while promoting social camaraderie among its members.
We propose we adopt the following Goals and Objectives for Field Day.
Mentor anyone interested in Amateur Radio:
- Provide a public information area concerning Amateur Radio.
- Maintain a staffed GOTA station with a mentor to al low members of the public to experience the hobby
live on the air and to help train inexperienced amateurs on proper operating techniques.
- Provide at least one organized training session regarding emergency communications (i.e. bui ld
antennas, learn about national ly recognized operating procedures (NIMS), learn about message handling
(including NTS)).

Prepare to assist in the event of a disaster: Practice establishing a base camp supporting multiple radio positions operating independent of any
fixed infrastructure. Operate the Field Day contest to practice on air ski l ls and develop new skil ls. Use Field Day as an opportunity to try new things. Practice working using the organizational structure, forms and nomenclature which would in place if
we were deployed in a real disaster situation.

Participate in community events: Provide a public information area concerning Amateur Radio. Maintain a staffed GOTA station with a mentor to al low members of the public to experience the hobby
alive on the air. Establish the Field Day site in a public area.
Promote camaraderie among our members: Members should check out al l station positions and talk with members they may not have had much
contact with. WCRA should provide good quality meals and should provide a single comfortable and convenient
area for eating to promote camaraderie Take the meal times and other down time to network other members. Use the setup and teardown times as an opportunity to interact with other members; after al l it is part
of the process and not just a chore to be gotten thru as quickly as possible.

In addition for 2013 we purpose one additional objective: Focus on Alternative Power as an alternative to the traditional power distribution system normally used
during prior Field Days wherever possible. In addition we should conduct a Proof of Concept of operating
as class AB (battery power l imit 5W all stations) for a possible future Field Day adventure.

Within the hamletter are positions that must be filled for the coming Field Day. Let usknow if you are interested in helping with one or more positions. We have spare radiosand antennas on the CSU so don’t let the lack of a radio deter you from participatingand don’t feel you must commit the entire day. Even a few hours on 10 or 15M phoneduring the day will help. If you want to participate we will find a way to accommodateyou.
Joe  N9WROMike  KC9KHT Apr 2013  Page 6

2013 Field Day Planning!







QST Review
QST Review/April 2013 ”Happy Birthday” To 75Year OldW1AWBy Jim Ward, W9DHX
ARRL BEGINS A CELEBRATION OF THE WORLD’S MOST FAMOUS HAMRADIO STATION — IT WILL BE 75 YEARS OLD IN SEPTEMBER!Joe Carcia, NJ1Q, Station Manager, presents a three page narrative and phototour this month beginning on page 65. Readers who saw Peter Richey’s(N9HDW) video tour from his visit there a few years ago, which was a ClubProgram, will remember the operating positions for this multistation wonder. Itis a reminder of how fortunate we are to have a “voice for the amateur”representing us here in the USA and around the world.
“THE GARDEN BEAM” – NO TOWER NEEDEDA 75 foot “sky hook” tall tower can cause a problem with neighbors and zoningrestrictions. But George Wallner, AA7JV, decided he would plant an antenna inhis garden and avoid difficulties. His “Garden Beam” is a new antenna thatcombines the gain of a Yagi with the low radiation angle of an elevated vertical.The idea was a result of research in preparation for DXpeditions. He wanted anantenna that would radiate over sea water and found one. If you have room for agarden, you have room for George’s antenna described on pages 3436.
“MUTINY AT SEA” AND BECOMING “MAROONED IN PARADISE”For two hams celebrating their 20th wedding anniversary, Andrew and Kathy’splans didn’t go as expected. You’ll read about their rareadventure this month on pages 6870. In true hamtradition, Andrew, AB7FS, and Kathy, KB7SCH, managed toget back to their day jobs in Oregon, with some greatphotos, and a wild story to tell. They also helped out theDX community with thousands of rare QSLs fromPalmerston Atoll in the South Pacific.
A CHALLENGE TO QST READERS  FIND THE APRIL FOOL ARTICLE!It has been a tradition of the normally “straight” magazine for the serious hamto insert a phony article in their April issue. Skillfully done, it looks verylegitimate, right down to one tiny detail that gives it way. Just to be sure, I sentan email to the QST editor. I received an email reply—“If you have to ask”followed by a “smiley”. Tell me at the April meeting if you found it.
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Dear Ann Ode...
Dear Ann Ode,A nice fellow that I met on 20 meters sent me an eQSL card and an eValentine.What do you think about that?Signed, Happy YL
Dear Happy YL,That's a lot nicer that what I got from my guy for Valentine's Day: a box of echocolates.
*********** **********
Dear Ann Ode,I was originally going to write to you to congratulate your winning the "FemaleHam Radio Operator of the Year Award"but then I saw an article in our club newsletter that you were convicted ofbribing the judges.What do you have to say for yourself now?Signed, Disappointed former fan
Dear Disappointed,It's not easy being a public figure. One week you're on the cover of "Time",and the next week you're doing it.

***** ******
Do you need help solving your ham radio problems?Ann Ode can help you. Send her an email: ann.ode@w9ccu.org
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The 2013 Chicagoland Tour de Cure will be held on Sunday, June 9th. The TDChas outgrown the previous venue at WheatonWarrenville High School.Beginning in 2013 the start/finish will be at the historic (built in 1856) TwoBrothers Roundhouse (formerly Walter Payton Roundhouse) in Aurora.Because the TDC is growing the need for additional volunteers is greaterthan ever. Both licensed hams for radio communications and nonlicensedindividuals are needed to fill various positions at rest stops and at net control.
If you, your family members or friends would like to help out please go tohttp://goo.gl/yMngY and register online.

Tour de Cure
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WCRA meet the first friday of most months at the First Presbyterian Church inWheaton at 7:30 PM. WCRA was founded in 1948 and continues to be involvedin all facets of Amateur Radio supporting the healthy growth of the hobbythrough diversification and participation.
Our members have always been our most important asset and we would like tosee you join us for our next meeting.Our business meetings are followed by abreak for conversation, coffee, soda pop, and snacks. This is followed by anamateur radio related program. We would like to see you there to share theenthusiasm. If you want to join the WCRA, visit our web site to get theapplication and join us at an upcoming meeting!

WCRA General Membership Meetings

HAMLETTER
Newsletter Address:Kevin Oleniczak0N751 Woods Ave.Wheaton, Illinois 60187eMail: N9JPG.ham@gmail.com
Club Mailing Address:WheatonCommunity Radio AmateursP.O. Box QSLWheaton, Illinois 60189(630) 6040157wcra@w9ccu.org

Our Mission Statement
The mission of the WheatonCommunity Radio Amateurs is tofurther the art of radiocommunications and electronics bymentoring anyone with likeinterests, participating incommunity events, preparedness inassisting in the event of a disasterwhere other communication modescan fail, while promoting socialcamaraderie among its members.

WCRA OfficersPresident  Steve Peterson,N9OAVice President  Mary Tuohy, KC9IJOTreasurer  Ken Kwasnewski, N9HQSecretary  Kevin Oleniczak, N9JPGCustodian  Dale Kwarta, NJ9E

CQ Hamletter Contributors
I'm excitied to lead the Hamletter and would like it to be an extension of ourclub meetings to help keep the members connected to one another. There aremany amateur radio related activities taking place each month and I encourageyou to take pictures and share a brief note with myself. I'm interested in bothclub organized events and related things you may be doing yourself. Here aresome example ideas to consider: working on your shack, participating in acontest, enhancing or fixing the CSU, working on the repeater, or helping out ata club event. Send me whatever you have and I'll get it added.
Kevin  N9JPG




